
INGRESS PROTECTION (IP) RATING MOTOR ELECTRICAL PRETECTION
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There is a wide range of applications that require special treatment to the motor and the various
degrees of protection that are available are detailed below.:-

Designation

First Numeral Protection
against contact and ingress
of foreign bodies

Second Numeral Protection 
against water

IP 44

IP 54

IP 55

IP 56

IP 65

IP 66

Protection against contact with live 
or moving parts inside the 
enclosure by tools, wires, or such 
objects of thickness greater than 
1mm.  Protection against ingress 
of small solid foreign bodies 
(diameter greater than 1mm)  
excluding the ventilation openings 
(intake and discharge of external 
fans) and the drain hole of 
enclosed machine, which may 
have degree 2 protection.

Water splached against 
the enclosure from any 
direction shall have no 
harmful effect.

Water splashed against 
the machine from any 
direction shall have no 
harmful effect.

Water projected by a 
nozzle against the 
enclosure from any 
direction shall have no 
harmful effect.

Water from heavy 
seas or water 
projected from jets 
shall not enter the 
machine in any 
harmful quantity.

Water projected by a 
nozzle against the 
machine from any 
direction shall have no 
harmful effect.

Water from heavy 
seas or water 
projected from jets 
shall not enter the 
machine in any 
harmful quantity.

Complete protection against contact 
with live or moving parts inside the 
enclosure and against the ingress of 
dust.

Complete protection against contact 
with live or moving parts inside the 
enclosure and against the ingress of 
dust.

Complete protection 
against contact with live 
or moving parts inside the 
enclosure.  Protection 
against harmful deposits 
of dust.  The ingress of 
dust is not totally 
prevented, but cannot 
enter in an amount 
sufficient to interfere with 
satisfactory operation of 
the machine.

Protection Devices

Introduction

Warranty

Electrical supply, while generally very reliable, is subject to influences that can result 
in inadequately protected motors begin damaged.

As the heart of the motor is the windings, we need to protect the windings from 
failure.

During normal operation, thermal, mechanical and electrical stresses can be 
encountered by motors.

There are motor protective devices available which detect a range of abnormal 
conditions and automatically switch off the motor.

Different protective devices and the conditions they protect are:-

Fuses  - short circuit between phases or earth
 - high current overload

Thermal Overload Relays
 - current overload
 - start-up problems
 - stalling
 - phase imbalance (Three-phase motors)
 - over-temperature
 -phase loss (single-phasing of three-phase motors)
 - under-voltage
 - incorrect phase sequences (three-phase motors)

Thermistors and Thermal Contacts

- over-temperature of the windings

Note that warranty is void if the thermal contacts are not used.

SABS wiring rules state that motors required to run unattended shall be fitted with 
over-temperature devices such as thermal overload relays.  If this is not complied 
with, warranty will be void.

A licensed electrical contractor or engineer, experienced in motor protection, should 
be engaged to assess the motors and specific requirements of the installation.

An encumbe4nd in possession of a wireman certificate shall do the final electrical 
connection to the fan.

On all motors above 5,5 KW soft starting or star delta starter to be utilized.
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